Building the
capabilities of the
future construction
sector labor force
Four recommended actions for the construction sector industry
to capitalize on the government provided push forward in
upskilling Saudi’s construction sector labor force.

A push required to achieve Saudi Arabia’s
affordable housing vision
Saudi Arabia’s ambitious
Vision 2030 housing agenda
A slowly developing housing crisis
emerged globally as there is an
increasing shortage of affordable
housing. Housing prices grew far
more rapidly compared to the average
income. Especially in major cities this
trend is apparent, with a recent study
across 32 major cities around the
world highlighting a 24% growth of
real average housing prices while real
average income only grew 8%.1
In Saudi Arabia a similar trend
emerged with median household
income declining, making it more
challenging for Saudi’s to become
a homeowner.

Meanwhile the number of Saudi
households increases, further
growing the size of the challenge.
A key pillar in Saudi Arabia’s
Vision 2030 is the development of a
thriving society. Part of this thriving
society is to increase the availability
of affordable housing for its citizens.
This translated into the objective of
70% Saudi home ownership by 2030
(Eskan Program). It requires that
the existing housing supply grows
with ~700k houses between 2020
and 2025 to achieve 65% Saudi home
ownership, the 2025 target to stay on
track for the 2030 ambition.

KSA Housing Targets

2020-2025
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24% growth of real
average housing prices
while real average income
only grew 8%.

This translated into the
objective of 70% Saudi
home ownership by 2030
(Eskan Program).

~700k growth
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A slowly developing
housing crisis emerged
globally as there is an
increasing shortage of
affordable housing.
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Major opportunity for
construction sector
The construction sector is to realize
the targets set by Vision 2030’s Eskan
Program. While demanding, this
moreover offers a great opportunity for
further growth of an already important
sector for Saudi Arabia’s economy.
Today the construction sector is
responsible for ~5.8% of KSA’ GDP (2018).
Total revenues yearly are SAR 330 Bn
(2018), making it the second largest nonoil sector in terms of revenues. Roughly
3.5 Mn people are employed (2018),
making it the largest sector in terms of
number of people employed.

2025

KSA Construction Sectors overview

5.8%
contribution to KSA GDP

Total revenues yearly are
SAR 330 Bn (2018), making
Construction the second
largest non-oil sector.

SAR 330 Bn
Total Revenues Generated

3.5 Mn
people employed
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With the housing program a major
opportunity came to rise for the
construction sector stakeholders.
COVID-19 is putting sector revenues
under pressure in 2020 and 2021.
However, this is followed by a yearly
average revenue growth of ~4%
between 2021 and 2025.
The residential segment is the fastest
growing segment, driven by the
housing programs. However, the
commercial segment and the industrial
& infrastructure segment are not far
behind in growth as these also benefit
from unprecedented investments
made by Saudi Arabia to diversify the
nation’s economy.

Construction sector revenue
by market segment (SAR bn)

4%
CAGR

Commercial
Industrial &
Infrastructure
Residential
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95
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139
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The challenge of the
opportunity
The forecasts for Saudi Arabia’s
construction sector look promising.
Especially given the recent COVID-19
pandemic and oil price shocks,
business within the construction
sector will be joyful to continuously see
new housing projects coming to rise
as the Saudi government facilitates an
ongoing push to realize the target it set.

Housing program is a
key driver in boosting
Construction sector revenue
growth after the COVID-19
related slump.

There is however a challenge to it
as the construction sector will have
to deliver more houses than ever
before. The construction sector
has two options to meet the rising
housing construction demand:
drastically increase the labor force
or revolutionize its way of working to
boost productivity.

The construction sector has
two options to meet the
rising housing construction
demand: drastically
increase the labor force
or revolutionize its way of
working to boost productivity.

Increasing the labor force
Increasing the labor force to meet the
required need creates an immense
sector challenge. Assuming historic
grow of the labor force by 2.5% yearly
continues, the construction sector
labor force would grow to 4.2 Mn
employees by 2025. Despite this
growth, the sector would still face a
shortage of hundreds of thousands
of employees to meet KSA’s housing
aspirations.

As Saudi Arabia focuses on
localization, a continuously decreasing
share of the job openings will be
available to the non-Saudi workers.
Attracting Saudi nationals meanwhile
is challenging as most jobs are low
skilled labor. In addition, young
people are relatively less attracted to
real estate as an industry, reducing
interest in entering the construction
sector workforce.

The construction sector may
face a shortage of hundreds
of thousands of employees
if it wants to meet KSA’s
housing aspirations.
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Boosting productivity
Boosting productivity may be even
a bigger challenge. Whereas many
other sectors found ways in recent
decades to reinvent themselves, the
construction sector globally has
not yet been fully able to embrace
ongoing technological advancements.
Consequently, efficiency gains in
construction have been scarce. Even
in countries recognized for their
industrial competence, such as Japan
and Germany, the past 20 years
have seen no growth in construction
productivity. In Saudi Arabia output
productivity has even decreased by
10% compared to 20 years ago.

KSA Construction Labor Force

400K
4.6 Mn

The construction sector
globally has not yet been
fully able to embrace ongoing
technological advancements.

4.2 Mn
3.5 Mn 3.5 Mn

2020

2025

Current Market Capacity
(Expected) # of employees in sector1
Employees needed to achieve housing targets)2

In Saudi Arabia output
productivity has even
decreased by 10% compared
to 20 years ago.
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The skill challenge in the sector’s
age of disruption
A sector on the verge
of disruption
To get control over the staggering
demand of affordable houses while
facing the challenges in both labor
force size and productivity, the
construction sector will have to come

up with a truly disruptive move. The
COVID-19 crisis has once again proven
that major, global challenges can act
as a pressure cooker for innovation.
This has been no different for the
construction sector as increasingly
steps are being made to transform the
construction sector in response to the
challenges it faces.

This series of papers will focus on the following
Modern Methods of Construction

Insulated Precast Systems

Modular Light Gauge Steel

To get control over the
staggering demand of
affordable houses while
facing the challenges in
both labor force size and
productivity, the construction
sector will have to come up
with a truly disruptive move.

The COVID-19 crisis has
once again proven that
major, global challenges
can act as a pressure
cooker for innovation.

Modern
Methods of
Construction
Autoclaved Aerated Concrete

Insulated Concrete Forms

Structural Light Gauge Steel

Tunnel Formwork

New building techniques:
Modern Methods
of Construction [MMC]
A globally recognized way forward is
the adoption of Modern Methods of
Construction (MMC). MMC describes
the use of new materials, embracing

Modular Concrete

a range of offsite manufacturing
and onsite techniques that provide
alternatives to traditional house
building. There are a multitude of
benefits for the different stakeholders
in construction projects, each with
the potential to drive growth of MMC
adoption.
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MMC benefits for developers

MMC benefits for governments

MMC benefits for beneficiaries

1. Up to 50% reduction in
construction time
2. More controlled construction
environment, better quality
and higher reliability
3. Up to 70% reduction in
onsite labor

1. Faster built programs for large
scale affordable residential
developments
2. Stimulation of labor market
evolution
3. Development of modern local
market for technology

1. ~10% reduction of lifecycle costs
2. Significant improvement in the
safety and ecological standards
3. Greater possibility for
customization

MMC adoption on the rise
in Saudi Arabia

houses build using MCC, emphasizing
the growing adoption. By 2025 new
methods of construction could already
be used to deliver 50% of that years
housing demand.

The adoption of MMC is reflected by
the establishment of MMC technology
providers in KSA. By now a large set
of production facilities for MMC are in
place across Saudi Arabia, especially
across the more populated horizontal
belt that includes Makkah, Madinah,
Riyadh, and Dammam.
In addition, a large number of factories
are being planned in the years to
come, with factories either already
approved or their necessity being
assessed. The planned new factories
will roughly double the existing
supply capacity in Saudi Arabia for

Across the Modern Methods of
Construction, we see different levels
of maturity in the integration of
these building techniques. Insulated
Precast Systems (IPS) dominates
today, representing ~40% of today’s
housing supply across these new
technologies. This domination will
soften with growing adoption of other
existing technologies and the rise
of new technologies, though IPS is
still expected to stay the dominating
innovative building technique by 2025.

By now a large set of
production facilities for
modern methods of
construction are in place
across Saudi Arabia,
especially across the more
populated horizontal belt that
includes Makkah, Madinah,
Riyadh, and Dammam.

By 2025 new methods of
construction could already
be used to deliver 50% of that
years housing demand.

Today’s main locations of
factories supplying MMC
Riyadh
Madinah

Dammam

Insulated Precast Systems
(IPS) dominates today,
representing ~40% of today’s
housing supply across these
new technologies.

Makkah

Area with majority of MMC
technology providers
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MMC workforce demand
to follow in line with
increasing adoption
As a result of the growing adoption
of modern methods of construction
and the rise of additional factories,
there is a logical increased need for
a workforce to run these operations.
In the coming five years the demand
for employees in the market of new
building techniques is expected
to grow by ~33%, making that 400
thousand people can be employed
in this part of the construction
industry by 2025.

The additional employees are
required across all part of the
value chain, from design to
offsite manufacturing to on-site
assembly. While these new building
techniques shift a fair share of
construction activities to off-site
factory environments, the majority
of the additional workforce demand
comes from on-site roles in site
management and integration and
on-site assembly and construction.
Key rationale behind this is that
the controlled factory environment
has machine driven processes with
limited hands-on work required
for the high-volume production of
construction materials.

Workforce requirements

Demand for employees in the
market of MMC is expected is
expected to grow by ~33%.

While these new building
techniques shift a fair share
of construction activities to
off-site factory environments,
the majority of the additional
workforce demand comes
from on-site roles in site
management and integration
and on-site assembly and
construction.

33%
~300k Workers

~400k Workers

2020

2025

increase

Building the right skillset to further propel
the modernization of construction
The workforce propelling the modernization of construction will be required
to have a skillset that allows them to capture the benefits of MMC. Along with
a new attitude to construction, new MMC-specific approaches and technical
skills need to be emphasized as well as refined ‘soft-skills’ are to be developed
to navigate the changing industry.

The workforce propelling
the modernization of
construction will be
required to have a skillset
that allows them to capture
the benefits of MMC.

New building techniques key to localization
Across the Kingdom initiatives are underway to increase
localization of jobs, providing additional job opportunities
in the market for Saudi’s. The construction sector has one
of the lowest localization rates with less than 15% of the
sector’s employees being Saudi Nationals. Key concern
of the construction sector is the lack of available
attractive jobs for Saudi’s.

The rise of new building techniques could be the key
towards localization. Modern methods of construction
give way to a large number of additional jobs which
are more attractive for the well-educated Saudi employees.
These roles entail a higher level of complexity and are
less manual compared to the existing workforce demand
across conventional building techniques. Especially off-site
roles fit this description, making that this is where the
opportunity for localization is considered highest.
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The right mindset

The right technical skills

MMC has strong overlap with manufacturing
in its attitude to delivery. This attitude
emphasizes repeatable production and
preassembly with a focus on precision,
efficiency and productivity. This change to
the fundamental nature of construction –
requires a new mindset that challenges the
norms of traditional construction.

While some technical MMC skills are
entirely new, other existing skills will just
need to become more prevalent. Being
familiar with the properties and structures
of new materials as applied to MMC
processes requires new technical skills
for the workforce. On the other hand, the
skillset of using digital tools and the ability
to read blueprints and drawings will now
be required along the value chain. As part
of a competency assessment of the sector,
it has been identified that a critical set of
sixteen technical competencies, needed for
effective MMC execution, extend across three
dimensions: core construction competencies,
MMC building competencies and MMC
material competencies.

The right soft skills
MMC approach to construction also requires a
collaborative approach across the value chain,
as opposed to the specialized silos of traditional
construction. Need for most functions to
collaborate – inform, schedule, visualize – early
in the process marks a cultural shift that
needs to be embedded as soft skills. These soft
competencies, encompass personal, workplace
and managerial inclinations.

Government and private sector required
to tackle the skill challenge
The task of skill development is considerable as this
needs to happen on the short term to meet Saudi Arabia’s
housing demand and in specific the rapid adoption of
new building techniques. A secondary level of complexity
derives from the enormous size of the workforce, with
hundreds of thousands of employees requiring reskilling or
upskilling. Across this workforce there inherently is a need
for continuous training as a large share of the employees
are migrant workers who only temporarily fulfil a role of
Saudi Arabia’s construction market.
The task becomes increasingly complex as the MMC industry
in Saudi Arabia is still nascent. The required infrastructure
was not yet fully in place to facilitate skill development
in such a short time across such a sizeable workforce.
For example:
-

-

No clear definition yet existed in the Kingdom on key
MMC functions and their required competencies and
performance levels. This makes there was no clear
matching set of trainings in place to help employees
to become more successful in their role.
There was a limited availability of well-structured
and accredited training curricula on MMC specific
to the Saudi market. This and other factors made that
employees could not effectively be trained in their
changing roles.

-

Formal mechanisms were not yet in place to assess
the impact and effectiveness of trainings for MMC
skills. This hinders understanding if skill development
efforts were delivering on what was needed to meet the
challenges ahead.

The construction industry for new building techniques
is fragmented, making that it is challenging to unite efforts
across to develop the required infrastructure for complex
skill development task. The ‘supply push’ will enable the
construction sector to increase employment interest,
reduce cost of construction, and improve construction
sector productivity. Successful skill programs in other
geographies, such as Singapore, United Kingdom, and
Hong Kong, resulted in major productivity boosts as a result
of government efforts.

Results of successful, government facilitated
upskilling initiatives around the world

Singapore
15% cumulative
increase in m2
delivered
per man-day from
2010 to 2018

United Kingdom
118% cumulative
increase in median
value added per
employee from 2004
to 2018

Hong Kong
45% cumulative
increase in GDP
per employee from
2009 to 2017
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Saudi Arabian government
kickstarting construction
sector upskilling
In response to the challenges of the construction sector, the Saudi government
developed a National Skill Strategy to enable the much-needed skill supply push.
This strategy is now being operationalized, thereby paving the way for companies
to benefit from standardized course curricula that are increasingly made available
across the Kingdom. The Building Technology Stimulus Initiatives (BTSI) does
this in specific for Modern Methods of Construction (MMC). Based on a strong
understanding of the biggest capability gaps, the program addresses the key
upskilling needs of Saudi Arabia’s construction sector.

National Skill Strategy
The Saudi Arabian government developed a national skill strategy to address
the multifaceted challenge of the Real Estate construction sector. This
strategy defines three major goals:
1. Engage existing workforce to improve current skills
and increase productivity in real estate
Sector productivity decreased in recent decades, while this
could be a key driver to achieve the housing development
targets. A minor increase in productivity across the existing
3.5 mn employees would already be a major boost towards
achieving these targets.
2. To equip workforce on modern methods of construction
to build skills of the future
Support is required to further enable and strengthen the
adoption of Modern Methods of Construction. Further
adoption of these new building techniques will make new
homes increasingly affordable, thereby addressing a major
component of the housing vision.
3.

Define new career opportunities in real estate to attract
young Saudis and support Saudization of sector

The Saudi Arabian
government developed a
national skill strategy to
address the multifaceted
challenge of the Real Estate
construction sector.

The skill strategy defines a
clear set of initiatives that
will strengthen the way
skill gaps are identified,
how skill training programs
are designed, and how skill
development efforts impact
the sector.

A world of opportunities exists .in the domain of MMC for
attractive jobs to Saudis. Clarification and formalization
of the career paths and job opportunities can support
in growth of interest in the construction sectors as it
helps to see a future as employee in the sector.

The skill strategy defines a clear set of initiatives that will strengthen the way
skill gaps are identified, how skill training programs are designed, and how skill
development efforts impact the sector.
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BTSI driving strategy operationalization
for MMC upskilling
This strategy is now being operationalized, with the Building Technology
Stimulus Initiative (BTSI) specifically addressing MMC. With their efforts in
upskilling MMC stakeholders, BTSI aims to realize benefits for MMC providers,
developers, and contractors as well as for the housing ecosystem as a whole.

With their efforts in
upskilling MMC stakeholders,
BTSI aims to realize
benefits for MMC providers,
developers, and contractors
as well as for the housing
ecosystem as a whole.

Benefits of upskilling MMC stakeholders

MMC Providers

Increase
availability of
skilled workforce

Improve quality
of MMC product

Match-making
with developers
and contractors

Increase MMC
adoption

Generate cost
savings across
project life cycle

Facilitate access
to BR factories

Enable access
to cost-effective
MMC product

Enable access
to better quality
MMC product

Improve cashflow
due to predictability
of office

Developers

Contractors

Shrakat

Wafi

Initial efforts focused around developing a further understanding of skill needs
and best ways to delivery trainings to the workforce. This was combined with
an extensive workforce assessment which highlighted how many employees
would have to be facilitated by the program, specified across the different
modern methods of construction and the roles across the construction value
chain. This supported the development of a competency framework that can
be used as guidance for the industry and a delivery model that would drive
the realization of workforce upskilling in line with the needs.
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MMC competency framework to standardize
knowledge requirements

A Competency framework
defines the necessary
behaviors, skills,
and knowledge – the
competencies – to drive
performance.

A core component of BTSI’s efforts was the development of a competency
framework. A Competency framework defines the necessary behaviors, skills,
and knowledge – the competencies – to drive performance. The end-to-end
competency framework for off-site manufacturing describes five elements:
1.

Value Chain – The off-site construction sector’s key
overarching functions and defined main activities
under each function to establish a value chain
for off-site manufacturing

2.

Job Families & Career Path – The key jobs covering all
off-site manufacturing activities and grouping jobs into
job families highlighting areas of expertise

3.

Competencies Definition – The set of defined personal,
workplace, sector specific, and managerial skills that
cover all the key jobs

4.

Competencies List – A long list of competencies for
each of the off-site manufacturing jobs, grouped into
personal/behavioral, workplace, sector specific and
managerial skills

5.

Proficiency Levels Identification – Defined proficiency
levels for each type of competency

MMC Competency
Framework

Competency
Development

MMC Value
Chain & Job
Families

We initially identified
the MMC value chain
with the following 16
job families

Technicians

Heavy Equipment Operations

Design

Technical
Competencies

Competency
Development

Non-Technical
Competencies

We detailed competencies to guide the
technical requirements of various roles
along the MMC value chain...

Structural and Civil Engineering
Commercial Jobs

The competency
framework creates a level of
standardization across the
industry, enables alignment
between industry and
training providers, and
allows the industry to assess
training outcomes.

Modern Methods of Construction

Individual Job Family

Estimating/ Commercial

Core Construction

Offsite Manufacturing

…with due focus on nontechnical competencies
success. Thus, creating a
shared understanding of
MMC success across the
value chain
Personal / Behavioral

Core Construction

Modern Materials

Modern Materials

Logistics

Site management and integration

Onsite assembly/ Onsite Construction

Architect

Commercial

Crane Operation

Dispatching

Site Management

Painting

Civil Engineer

Quantity Surveying

Concrete Finishing

Logistics and Plant
Management

Health, Safety &
Environment Management

Plumbing

Structural Engineer

Estimation

Construction Supervision

Planning

Goods In Management

CAD Operation

Quality Assurance
Stonemason
Welding Fabrication

Banksman / Signaling
Heavy Goods Vehicle
Operation
Crane / Forklift Operation
Shunting Operation

Steel Fixing
Crane Operation
Electrical Wiring
Heavy Goods Vehicle
Operation
Lifting Equipment Inspection

Carpeting
Plastering
Roofing
Insulation Work
Steel Fixing
Floor Layering
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Standardization of
required knowledge,
skills and performance

Standardization creates a shared
understanding across the sector of
what is required of an individual to
succeed in its role. This makes that
organizations can use the competency
framework to select the most qualified
employees by finding a fit between
required competencies and the
available competencies across the
candidate pool for a certain position.

A standard for required knowledge,
skills, and performance was defined
for all jobs across technical and
non-technical competencies. Nontechnical competencies address the
personal, workplace, and managerial
skills. Technical competencies
address the sector specific skills
with a differentiation between Core
construction and Modern Materials
related skills.

with overlapping competencies create
potential career paths for employees
either horizontally, the movement from
one type of job to another, or vertically,
the movement upwards into positions
with increasing responsibilities.

Standardization creates a
shared understanding across
the sector of what is required
of an individual to succeed
in its role.

In addition, it stimulates a mobile
workforce. Different jobs within
the sector may have overlapping
competencies, making that an
employee could fulfill both roles. Jobs

MMC Competency Framework

Competency
Development

MMC Value
Chain & Job
Families

We initially identified
the MMC value chain
with the following 16
job families

Technicians

Heavy Equipment Operations

Design

Building and Construction
Design
Material Properties
& Structure

Competency
Development

Non-Technical
Competencies

We detailed competencies to guide the
technical requirements of various roles
along the MMC value chain...

Structural and Civil Engineering
Commercial Jobs

Technical
Competencies

Modern Methods of Construction

Individual Job Family

Estimating/ Commercial

Core Construction

Offsite Manufacturing

Logistics

Regulations and QA

Health and Safety

Plant/Facilities Management

Operations, Installation
& Repair

Operations, Installation
& Repair
Health and Safety

Manufacturing Innovations

…with due focus on nontechnical competencies
success. Thus, creating a
shared understanding of
MMC success across the
value chain
Personal / Behavioral

Core Construction

Modern Materials

Modern Materials

Site management and integration

Onsite assembly/ Onsite Construction

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Regulations and QA

Regulations and QA

Logistics Management

Building and
Construction Design

Operations, Installation
& Repair

Regulations and QA

Regulations and QA

Plant/Facilities Management

Lean Manufacturing

Material Resources

Modular Const. Techniques

Health and safety
Lean Manufacturing
Manufacturing Innovations
Material Resources
Material Resources
Regulations and QA
Specific Home Components
Modular Const. Techniques
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MMC Competency Framework

Competency
Development

MMC Value
Chain & Job
Families

We initially identified
the MMC value chain
with the following 16
job families

Technicians

Heavy Equipment Operations

Design

Competency
Development

Non-Technical
Competencies

We detailed competencies to guide the
technical requirements of various roles
along the MMC value chain...

Structural and Civil Engineering
Commercial Jobs

Technical
Competencies

Estimating/ Commercial

Personal / Behavioral

Modern Methods of Construction

Individual Job Family

Core Construction

Offsite Manufacturing

Logistics

Workplace

Site management and integration

Team Leadership

Planning & Scheduling

Planning & Scheduling

Planning & Scheduling

Planning & Scheduling

Analytical Thinking

Analytical Thinking

Analytical Thinking

Checking, Examining
& Recording

Project Management

Checking, Examining
& Recording

Customer Service
Orientation

Customer Service
Orientation

Relationship Building

Working with Tools
& Technologies

Working with Tools
& Technologies

Checking, Examining
& Recording

Checking, Examining
& Recording

Customer Service
Orientation
People Management
Project Management

Team Leadership

Team Leadership

People Management

People Management

Risk Management

Risk Management

Risk Management

Alignment between the
industry and training
providers
The competency framework enables
alignment between the industry
and training providers. As the
competencies are standardized for
each job, it is clear to both training
provider and user what defines job
success. Both can use the competency
framework to structure learning
journeys.
Users of trainings will be able to
identify ‘missing’ competencies. They
can compare their own competency
proficiency levels against the
proficiency as mentioned in the
job description of the competency
framework. Any gaps in proficiency are
potential areas in which the employee

Managerial

Modern Materials

People Management

Risk Management

…with due focus on nontechnical competencies
success. Thus, creating a
shared understanding of
MMC success across the
value chain

Team Leadership
People Management
Project Management

can seek training which directly
addresses this need. This is also
useful if the employee wants to make
a horizontal or vertical career move
which would require the development
of new or the proficiency increase in
existing competencies.
Providers of trainings benefit in a
similar way from the competency
framework. The training provider
can create trainings with a full
understanding of the target audience
as it is known which competencies
they should be trained on, including
the proficiency level. Both content
and the difficulty of the content can
directly align with this competency
profile. This makes that trainings can
be developed with consistency and
high quality, targeted to the audience
the training was made for.

Onsite assembly/ Onsite Construction

Checking, Examining
& Recording
Customer Service
Orientation
Working with Tools
& Technologies
Team Leadership
People Management

The training provider can
create trainings with a full
understanding of the target
audience as it is known which
competencies they should
be trained on, including the
proficiency level.
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Continuous evaluation
of competencies
and their development
A learning journey is a continuous
effort. As a training strengthens the
proficiency level in one area, a new
priority arises. And as an employee
moves through the organization, new
competency gaps reveal themselves.
Just as learning is continuous,
assessments are also continuous.
Competency assessments inform the
employee, the employer, and those who
aim to train any missing competencies.

The assessment however is not
designated to one point in time.
A suitable training plan is developed
and delivered to the employee.
The plan describes training outcomes,
allowing the employee to see whether
the ‘missing’ competencies are covered
by the training. Following training
delivery another assessment should
take place to see if the ambitioned
outcomes were achieved.

For employees and employers,
the benefits of assessments are
most straightforward. Assessing
the competences allows for the
identification of training needs.

That last elements directly supports
the training providers as they can
measure the efficacy of the trainings,
making for a suitable evaluation
method of the training itself. Based
on the success in raising competency
proficiency levels, providers may
want to adjust which trainings
are provided and which content is
shared for each training.

MMC curriculum
development to bridge
the gap between current
competencies

Second, working with a curriculum
also ensures cohesion as the courses
within logically connect to each other
as they highlight similar themes. This
creates a logical flow in the learning
experience of the trainee.

As described above, training courses
can be developed in line with the
competencies and levels of proficiency
required. Courses addressing similar
types of competencies can be packaged
intro training curricula. The benefit
of working with curricula is twofold.
First, the trainee is assured of a
comprehensive development as the
courses within the curricula discuss
all relevant elements within a certain
domain of competencies.

Through this method BTSI developed
three curricula types: managerial,
functional, or behavioural. Courses
within the curricula are selected based
on their coverage of the competency
framework and their coverage of
key priority areas for Saudi Arabia’s
industry across that framework.
A total of seven curricula were
designed, of which one managerial,
one behavioural, and five functional
curricula.

Just as learning is continuous,
assessments are also
continuous. Competency
assessments inform the
employee, the employer, and
those who aim to train any
missing competencies.

Curriculum development
ensures comprehensive
and cohesive training of
participants.

Courses within the curricula
are selected based on their
coverage of the competency
framework and their
coverage of key priority areas
for Saudi Arabia’s industry
across that framework.
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Upskilling curicula schedule

Design
for MMC

MMC Material Properties
& Application

Regulations and
Safety in MMC

Manufacturing
for MMC

Design for MMC covers topics
related to 3D modeling and
CAD design using BIM tools
and software.

MMC Material Properties &
Applications covers topics
related to building materials’
composition and behavior
to better understand their
application and optimize their
selection for MMC projects.

Regulations and Safety in
MMC covers topics related to
contracts development and
management as well health
and safety compliance as per
regulations and standards in the
MMC sector.

Manufacturing for MMC
covers topics related to offsite
construction as well as concepts
and tools to optimize operations
and processes.

The curriculum provides courses split into
three key categories: Concrete, Steel,
as well as materials used for Finishing.
These topics are offered in introductory
and advanced levels.

The curriculum provides courses split
into two key categories: Contracts and
Regulations and Health and Safety. These
topics are offered in introductory and
advanced levels for the MMC Industry.

The curriculum offers courses split into four
key categories: Building Design through
BIM, Architectural Design, Structure
Design, as well as MEP Systems Design.
These topics are offered in introductory
and advanced levels for the MMC Industry.
CHECK THE FULL COURSE

CHECK THE FULL COURSE

CHECK THE FULL COURSE

Plant/Facilities
Management in MMC

MMC Management
Skills

MMC
Behaviors

Plant/Facilities Management
covers topics related to facilities
design and layout to ensure
workflow efficiency and proper
allocation of equipment and
machinery.

MMC Management Skills covers
skills required at a senior level to
manage projects, people, and
risks as well as to ensure smooth
processes and delegation
of tasks.

MMC Behaviors covers skills
required to engage, attract, and
build relationships with clients and
colleagues to ensure strong and
lasting professional relationships.

The curriculum focuses on one topic:
Facilities Planning. This topic is offered in
introductory and advanced courses for the
MMC Industry.

The curriculum focuses on one topic,
MMC Management, and includes
courses on the fundamentals of Project
& People Management as well as Risk
Management in MMC.

The curriculum provides courses split into
four key categories: Modern Methods of
Construction, Value Engineering Analysis,
Lean Manufacturing, and Logistics
Management. These topics are offered in
introductory and advanced levels for the
MMC Industry.

CHECK THE FULL COURSE

The curriculum consists of three key topics:
Sales and Marketing, Change Management
& Continuous Improvement, and Teamwork
& Collaboration for MMC. The courses
provided cover the fundamentals of each
topic in the context of MMC.

CHECK THE FULL COURSE
CHECK THE FULL COURSE

CHECK THE FULL COURSE
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Introduction
to BIM
Competencies

Challenges facing the
construction industry and
advantages of using BIM

Design
Blueprints / Drawings / Specifications
CAD and 3D Modeling

Explore the economics and
impacts of construction industry
and look at key indicators

Modeling building elements
Building envelope

Modeling building elements

Each course description within the
curriculum clearly addresses the
course objectives, the competencies
that will be developed, and an
overview of the course activities.
While participants are already well
informed through the curriculum
description as to which competencies
they will develop, clear course
descriptions allow participants to
further explore whether their needs
are covered.

Upskilling delivery model
Delivery of the developed curricula
and optimizing them will soon be
the core of BTSI activities regarding
workforce upskilling. The upskilling
delivery model defines which courses
should be prioritized, how trainings
will be delivered, and how the impact
of trainings will be assessed.
The order of training delivery goes
hand in hand with the most prominent
skill gaps in the market. For the
initial set of trainings BTSI looked
at the key recipient, relevance of
modern methods of construction,
and facilitating a training with
the right content and depth for
the intended audience. An initial
prioritization highlighted a shortlist
of courses which would be deployed
as quick wins. Following the delivery
of an initial set of courses, another
prioritization exercise will be
conducted to reflect which courses
should be delivered next.

BIM in practice

Create a basic building
essential
– wall
Exploring
– Create a basic building model– containing
– model
Lean containing
the methods
for changing
types how to approach waste reduction
Examining the essential
true meaning
of such as walls,
elements,
windows,
in construction
using BIM
elements,
doors, such as walls, doors,
and for
creatingand
newroofs
wall types with
specific
BIM and defining
the subject
and
windows,
and roofs
structures
and design features.
– Understand walls positioning
and choose
– Understanding the requirements for BIM
setting out the requirements
wall
types
implementation
– Understand walls positioning and
choose
– Explore the techniques of placing doors
and
wall types
windows
in regular
and with
– Explore wall-hosted elements,
suchboth
as doors
and patterns
– Understanding
level of details required
Understand all BIM terms
appropriate
height
properties.
Fixtures,
fitting and
furniture
Materials,
and
rendering project stages
windows,
and
set their height
and other
properties
atlighting
different
construction
– Explore wall-hosted elements,
such
as doors
definitions used in construction
and windows, and set their
height
and
–
Explore
methods
for
creating
simple
and
– –Understand
when
create
unique
– plore the
visual effect of specifying various
Create floor
andtoroof
elements
bycomponents
sketching
sector (4D, 5D, 6D)
other properties
complex
roof
elements
modeling
a
variety
when
suitable
component
familiestheir
do not
exist
materials for different building elements
their
boundaries
and choosing
types
of roof shapes and forms.
– Create floor and roof elements
by sketching
– Explore
the various techniques for creating
– Appreciate the importance of providing
their boundaries and choosing
their types
custom
geometry, including extrusions, blends,
adequate daylighting and artificial lighting
revolves, sweeps, and swept blends
sources in a building
Appreciate the value of adapting existing
– Accurately present views of buildings models in
Interiors and circulation
components into custom components
realistic and effective ways
Explore new design alternatives made
– Determine the necessity of circulation elements
– Understand the techniques for creating new
possible through curtain panels usage
in a structure and evaluate various options.
parametric families from scratch and loading
Combine techniques and components
– Explore the architectural and
spatial
them intotoprojects
Cloud
rendering
create a functional curtain system and
advantages of creating stairs of different
– Explore the visual effect of specifying various
investigate the best way to divide curtain
shapes and sizes.
materials for different building elements
walls for various applications
Views and visualization

Curtain systems

–
–

BIM solutions

–

Explore experimental Avanti approach
to collaboration and reduction in
construction waste

–

Explore available research and report
into production of better information in
construction

–

Explore organization relevant to
understanding BIM

–

–

Use 2D and 3D views to accurately
convey information about their design to
different audiences

–

Appreciate the importance of providing
adequate daylighting and artificial lighting
sources in a building

–

Adjust the properties of model views to
emphasize key elements of their design and
hide unnecessary or unwanted detail

–

Accurately present views of buildings models in
realistic and effective ways

BTSI is at the heart of the MMC
upskilling program, but it uses the
power of a broader ecosystem for
course funding, promotion, and
delivery. A network of local and global
entities was identified to support
delivery of trainings. Similar BTSI aims
to leverage well-connected institutes
and networks for the promotion of
its training curricula. As the Eskan
housing program is a key pillar of
Saudi’s Vision 2030, multiple sources of
funding may exist that can contribute
to the BTSI coordination MMC
Upskilling Program.
The delivery model comes with an
embedded method to monitor and
evaluate program performance.
Key performance indicators are in
place to measure success pre-delivery,
during delivery, and after delivery
of trainings. Combined with a process
to review and address performance,
this makes for a comprehensive
approach to continuously assess and
optimize the upskilling program
based on latest requirements from
the construction industry.

The upskilling delivery model
defines which courses should
be prioritized, how trainings
will be delivered, and how
the impact of trainings will
be assessed.

The order of training delivery
goes hand in hand with the
most prominent skill gaps in
the market.

BTSI is at the heart of the
MMC upskilling program,
but it uses the power of
a broader ecosystem for
course funding, promotion,
and delivery.
The delivery model comes
with an embedded method
to monitor and evaluate
program performance.
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Ball is in the court of sector’s industry
players to transition into modernized
construct sector players
With the development of a competency
framework, training curriculum, and
a delivery model, BTSI has delivered
an unprecedented effort to support
the industry in the upskilling of their
workforce for Modem Methods of
Construction. The industry can benefit
from the created platform to leapfrog
into a new era of construction. MMC
providers, developers, and contractors
are to benefit from the created
momentum. There are four actions the
construction industry players should
consider moving forward.
1. Strategize with modern methods
of construction as new core
There is a clear case for modernizing
building techniques. The adoption
of modern techniques should not be
seen as a side project, but should be
embraced as core of organization’s
strategies moving forward. Creating
a clear vision and mission, centered
around these techniques allows for
the organizations to truly transform
themselves into futureproof
organizations. Creating and
communication this shared belief will
become the foundation that enables
the needed, though challenging
transition.

2. Transform the operating
model in line with government
facilitated blueprint
The ability to fulfill such a bold
strategy will depend on the operating
model that is developed to drive
this strategy. This requires a major
effort to rethink the required
(human) resources, technologies,
and capabilities in addition to other
elements. Here organizations can
benefit from the deepened level of
understanding and standardization
that was created on the required
functions and competencies. Using the
competency framework for modern
building techniques as a blueprint,
organizations can redesign their value
chains in which they incorporate all
vital roles in a way that is uniform and
understandable to ecosystem partners.
3. Invest in attracting talent and
upskilling employees
As the new organization requirements
become clear, organizations will
have push relentlessly on delivering
on these requirements to succeed
in the transition. A major benefit
of the proposed way forward is the
automatically increased attractiveness
of the organization to young, ambitious
talent. The innovative and demanding
jobs combined with clear career paths
and trainings will act as a magnet
to bright, Saudi minds across the
Kingdom. Government facilitated
trainings in the education sector will
over time create a more apparent, high
quality talent pool for organizations to
select their candidates.

Meanwhile, companies can invest
in selecting and training people
from within their organization to
fulfill the newly designed roles. With
the competency framework as aid,
employees can be assessed on their
behavior, skills, and knowledge to
identify logical fits with newly required
roles. This directly informs where the
organization needs to push in terms of
capability development as priority gaps
come to rise. The wide availability of
government facilitated trainings can
be leveraged to quickly build up the
required competencies.
4. Contribute to the development
of a synergetic ecosystem
A fast pace in adoption and maturation
of the sector’s modernization
requires intense collaboration of the
government and industry partners
across the ecosystem. With adoption of
modern building techniques still being
in a nascent stage, all players should
support each other in creating and
optimizing the case for this new shared
path forward. In the relationship
between industry and government
this means that companies can
become an active member of the
upskilling ecosystem, contributing
to training development and delivery
as organizations further innovate
within this new way of working. The
experience in the field will be of major
relevance in further updating and
optimizing the developing competency
framework, ensuring that new
learnings become widely shared and
know across the Kingdom.
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